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On April 4, Labor Secretary Arsenio Farell Cubillas told members of the Pact for Economic Growth
and Stability (PECE) followup and evaluation committee that the government plans to reduce prices
on selected goods and services before May 1, International Workers' Day. The price cuts are to be
implemented via government decree and "voluntary" measures by the private sector. According to
the minister, the move is motivated in part by an attempt to dissuade labor unions, headed by the
Mexican Workers Congress (CTM), from demanding wage hikes in the near future. The state-run
oil company is expected to reduce prices on diesel fuel and fuel oil by 6% and 30%, respectively. The
government has also called for a 5% price cut in air transport fares, 10% in taxi fares, and 12% for
eggs. (Source: El Financiero, 04/11/91)
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